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April 11th is
Parkinson’s
Awareness Day in
honor of Dr. James
Parkinson’s
birthday!

April has oﬃcially been designated as Parkinson’s Awareness Month. It is during
this me each year that we are especially united in our global mission to raise
awareness of what life is like for the nearly 7-10 million people worldwide who
have been diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease. We come together not only to reach
out to family, friends and the general public to help them be er understand what it
mean to live with the chronic, progressive nature of Parkinson’s, but to con nue to
advocate for ongoing support of research aimed at advancing treatment, improving
quality of life and ﬁnding a cure.
It is equally important during this month that we remain aware of how much
people with Parkinson’s and their family members accomplish each day despite
living with this neurodegenera ve disease. HAPS is especially inspired by all of the
members who show up day a er day to par cipate in our programs—it is their
involvement and contribu ons that keep HAPS services so relevant and of value to
the community.
Parkinson’s Awareness Month is about educa on, advocacy, support and
understanding, but it is also about empowerment, apprecia on, dedica on and
hope. Get started this month and join HAPS in spreading the word about
Parkinson’s disease. Get involved in the many ac vi es being held around the local
community, the country and the world as we work together to raise global
consciousness of Parkinson’s. Wear a Parkinson’s or HAPS t-shirt; a end a webinar
or conference on Parkinson’s; write a le er to the editor of the newspaper or to
your congressional leader; par cipate in the Parkinson’s Unity Walk in NYC on
Saturday, April 26th; a end an exercise or support group; or just tell your story to
someone else. Together we can make every month Parkinson’s Awareness Month!

2014 HAPS Annual Educational Symposium
Saturday, May 10, 2014
8:30 am—3:30 pm
This publication is not intended to provide
diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the
advice of your physician or pharmacist
with questions regarding medical
conditions or drug interactions.
To request permission to reprint content
published in this newsletter, please
contact the HAPS office at 713-626-7114
or info@hapsonline.org.

United Way
50 Waugh Drive Houston, TX 77007
Registration opens April 10th
Be the 40th person to register and win!
See brochure insert for more information
about this year’s symposium.

Novel Formulation of Levodopa May Ease Parkinson’s Symptoms with Fewer Pills
People with Parkinson’s disease (PD) who took a new
formulation of levodopa tablets three times a day had
more constant levels of the drug in their systems than
those who took standard immediate-release levodopa
four or five times a day, according to a new study in
the journal Movement Disorders. The study also found
that the new drug worked equally as well as optimized
doses of levodopa.
Levodopa remains the gold-standard drug used to
treat the motor symptoms of Parkinson’s disease.
When Parkinson’s advances, people may need to take
levodopa four or more times a day to control PD
symptoms. Even with so many doses, the levels of
levodopa in the system can drop, causing a worsening
of motor symptoms as the drug “wears off.”
Recently, scientists developed a novel form of
sustained-release levodopa, which they hope may
reduce fluctuations in levodopa levels. Compared with
standard levodopa, the new form called XP21279 is
absorbed throughout the intestines (instead of only in
the upper part of the small intestines) and is a “slow
release” formulation, meaning it is absorbed into the
body from the intestines over a longer
period of time instead of all at once.
This means it could be taken only three
times daily instead of four or more.
Researchers led by Peter LeWitt, M.D.,
at Henry Ford Hospital and Wayne
State University School of Medicine, in
Michigan, compared effects of XP21279 with those of
standard immediate-release levodopa. In this doubleblinded study, 28 people with mid-stage PD were
randomly selected to receive one of the drugs for two
weeks: either XP21279 three times a day or
immediate release levodopa four or five times a day.
Then, each person switched groups and received the
other drug/dose for two weeks.
At the end of each two-week period, Dr. LeWitt and
his colleagues compared the average “off time” for
each group with off times at the beginning of the study
(baseline). They also examined how levels of the
drugs in the blood fluctuated throughout the day.
Results




Participants reported that off time was cut in half
just by improving the way they took standard
levodopa (adjusting timing and dosages).
When participants took the new formulation of
levodopa, they experienced a very similar
reduction in off time as with optimized standard
levodopa, but were able to achieve this taking
fewer doses.
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In both groups, blood levels of levodopa were
much more consistent throughout the day with the
newer formulation of levodopa.

What Does It Mean?
Levodopa treatment is still the gold-standard
treatment for PD. However, over time, people with PD
who take the drug may experience off times, which
can be very frustrating. Therefore, scientists are
actively searching for new forms of levodopa or other
drugs that can reduce off time. Evidence suggests that
stabilizing the levels of levodopa in a person’s blood
could be one way of doing so.

Compared with standard release levodopa, XP21279
did provide more continuous levels of levodopa in the
bloodstream.
Contrary
to
the
researchers’
expectations, however, this did not result in
significantly reduced off times. This may be because
four people in the study failed to follow the directions
about taking their medication with food, and
subsequently had very poor results. Because the
study is small, such problems can have large effects
on the data. Thus, more research will be needed to
establish whether or not the new drug
can actually help reduce off times.
Nevertheless, this experimental drug
was
able
to
achieve
similar
effectiveness as standard, immediaterelease levodopa.
In the meantime, this study does
suggest that XP21279 may be an additional useful
tool to the arsenal of medications that may reduce off
time. However, XP21279 is still in the experimental
stages and it must be studied further before it can be
approved by the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) for the treatment of PD.
An interesting result of this study was that almost all
the participants, who had PD for an average of almost
nine years, saw great benefit simply by having their
medications optimized (e.g., dosages and timing
improved). This means that before the study, many
participants were undertreated and may have
benefitted during the trial, from seeing experts in the
field of Parkinson’s, called movement disorder
specialists.
This article was originally published as part of "Parkinson's Science
News: What Does it Mean?" on the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation
(PDF) website on March 20, 2014. It is reprinted, in its entirety, with
permission from PDF. For other science news, please visit
www.pdf.org/science_news.

April 5th Clinical Trials Fair Event—POSTPONED
Those who registered for this fair should have received a no ﬁca on from The Michael J. Fox Founda on announcing
that the event has been postponed as a result of some last minute scheduling conﬂicts at the local research sites. It is
important to have all Houston area trial sites represented at the event and we plan to reschedule in the coming months
when all can par cipate. Stay tuned for more details—we will be sure to let you know when a new date has been
iden ﬁed. In the mean me, you can stay up-to-date on the trials in your area that need volunteers like you by logging
on to Fox Trial Finder-www.foxtrialﬁnder.org or email any ques ons to trialsfair@michaeljfox.org.

Can your health and wellbeing improve by joining a HAPS yoga or tai chi class?
According to Harvard Health Publications and information from University of Maryland Medical Center, tai chi
and yoga have both been credited as effective treatments that can improve symptoms associated with arthritis,
high blood pressure, pain, depression and Parkinson’s disease. In the Houston area there are many Parkinson’s
specific tai chi and yoga classes to choose from. These programs have been modified to meet the needs of
individuals with Parkinson’s while remaining challenging and beneficial.
The tai chi class formerly affiliated with Parkinson Foundation of Harris County has been on hold, but HAPS is
ready to resume if enough people are interested in attending. If you live in the Beltway 8/Richmond Avenue
area and would like to participate in a tai chi class on Mondays from 11:00 am-12:00 pm at the Tracy Gee
Community Center, contact Alfonso Hernandez at 713-520-8670 or hernandez@hapsonline.org.
For more information on other tai chi or yoga classes, check the group schedule and join a group near you!

HAPS is currently enrolling for the
remaining spots available in the upcoming
PEP series. Beginning April 25th, these
four-hour sessions will meet at Memorial
Drive Lutheran Church each Friday for ﬁve
weeks and will include components of
exercise, recrea on, socializa on, educa on and peer support with input from par cipants on
content. Each ﬁve-week PEP series will enroll no more than twelve individuals to par cipate with
mild to moderate Parkinson’s who can func on independently.
Registra on is required—reserve your spot today by contac ng Celeste Harris, LMSW at
harris@hapsonline.org or 713-898-7586. If you can’t a end this series, but are interested in future
sessions, call to sign up for the next two beginning in August and October.

HAPS Welcomes New Director of Development
Please join us in welcoming Midge Claiborne to the HAPS staff. Midge’s motivation for serving
others began after she earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in English from Louisiana Tech and
started her career teaching high school English. She spent 20 years in residential real estate,
while also serving in various fundraising roles on the boards of several organizations. Midge’s
commitment to volunteerism transitioned from part-time passion to a full-time career eight
years ago when she became a development professional. Having achieved great success in
educational and performing arts fundraising, Midge is thrilled to be entering the world of social
services fundraising, and joined HAPS March 1st as the new Director of Development. On a
personal note, Midge lost her beloved Aunt Bettie to Parkinson’s disease only a couple of years ago, and she is eager
to make an impact to such a worthy cause. Welcome aboard, Midge!
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Parkinson’s in the News
Parkinson’s Awareness Month is oﬀ to a great start with many newsworthy reports
hi ng the media. HAPS is pleased to see all of the promising Parkinson’s disease
research and advocacy eﬀorts ge ng so much a en on. Here are just a few examples
of recent ar cles describing this progress.

Parkinson’s Disease Organiza ons Applaud Eﬀorts to Bring More Drugs to Market, Urge Focus be
on Medica ons that Slow Progression of Disease
New report by PhRMA outlines poten al advances in drug therapies for people with Parkinson’s disease
The organiza ons represen ng the Parkinson’s disease community applaud biopharmaceu cal research companies for
developing 37 new Parkinson’s disease drugs, but call for more research to ﬁnd eﬀec ve medica ons that would target
the disease directly.
In a report released March 24, 2014, by Pharmaceu cal Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA), 37 new drugs
are described as in the pipeline to help people suﬀering from Parkinson’s disease, a chronic, progressive neurological
disease aﬀec ng up to 1.5 million Americans. Parkinson’s disease is a movement disorder and is the result of the loss of
dopamine-producing brain cells. Dopamine, a neurochemical that controls communica on between brain cells, is crucial
to control of motor func on. Motor symptoms may include tremor or trembling, rigidity or s ﬀness, bradykinesia,
postural instability, or impaired balance and coordina on. The broad array of non-motor symptoms includes cogni ve
changes, mood disorders, and sleep disturbance, among others.
Currently there is no cure, therapy, or drug to slow or halt the progression of Parkinson’s disease. While medica on masks
some symptoms for a limited period, generally four-to-eight years, dose-limi ng side-eﬀects do occur a er me.
Eventually the medica ons lose their eﬀec veness, leaving the person unable to move, speak, or swallow.
“We are pleased to see that there are 37 new drugs making their way to pa ents,” said Amy Comstock Rick, CEO of the
Parkinson’s Ac on Network. “However, the number of new drugs is not as important as whether these medica ons are
ul mately eﬀec ve in improving the quality of life for people with Parkinson’s. As a community, we will con nue to ﬁght
to ensure that researchers have the funds and resources they need to bring us closer to drugs or therapies that directly
slow or halt the progression of this disease.”
The news that these new drugs are in the pipeline is a sign that the research community is moving in the right direc on to
ﬁnd be er treatments for Parkinson’s disease. In fact, some of the 37 medica ons in development are disease-modifying
therapies that could poten ally halt the progression of Parkinson’s. For example, one of the medica ons targets a
receptor in the brain that plays a major role in motor control.
All 37 drugs outlined in the PhRMA report were developed by United States-based companies conduc ng trials in the U.S.
and abroad, PhRMA-member companies conduc ng trials in the U.S. and abroad, and foreign companies conduc ng
clinical trials in the United States. The medicines are either in clinical trials or awai ng review by the Food and Drug
Administra on. There are many other medica ons and therapies for Parkinson’s disease developed outside the U.S. that
are not included in this report. To read the full PhRMA report, visit www.phrma.org/parkinsons-disease-2014.

This statement has been reprinted in its en rety with permission from Parkinson’s Ac on Network. To learn more about PAN visit
www.parkinsonac on.org.
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Leave the Brain Out of It: Spinal S mula on Could Oﬀer an Alterna ve to Treat Parkinson's Motor Symptoms
Deep brain s mula on is a game changer for many Parkinson’s disease (PD) pa ents. This therapy can alleviate motor symptoms
and improve quality of life, but it does require brain surgery and is not a possibility for all people with PD.
A group of researchers from Duke University and the Edmond and Lily Safra Ins tute of Neuroscience of Natal in Brazil is working
toward the same end result without the need for such an invasive procedure. These inves gators made a splash earlier this year
when they published in Scien ﬁc Reports that spinal cord s mula on in pre-clinical models improved motor symptoms and showed
neuronal protec on.
The Michael J. Fox Founda on (MJFF) did not fund that study, but has funded research from this same group of inves gators to test
spinal s mula on in a more advanced model. The MJFF-supported study is not tes ng the neuroprotec ve eﬀect.
“This is an exci ng me for, what we call, neuromodula on,” says Maurizio Facheris, MD, MSc, associate director of research
programs at MJFF. “While deep brain s mula on has helped many people living with Parkinson’s disease, there are limita ons to
its use. Spinal s mula on could extend this therapeu c approach to many more.”
For deep brain s mula on (DBS), a surgeon implants a thin electrode into the brain, targe ng motor circuits that are not
func oning properly. Small electrical pulses from a device similar to a cardiac pacemaker block the signals that cause some
Parkinson's motor symptoms. Spinal s mula on uses the same technique, but rather than blocking the signals where they begin,
the therapy blocks them further downstream. The electrodes are implanted in the dura, the outermost of three layers that
surround the spinal cord.
Spinal cord s mula on is already used to treat chronic pain. Researchers are ﬁne-tuning the applica on to work on the neurons
that misﬁre to create Parkinson’s motor symptoms. If successful, this procedure would be an alterna ve for pa ents who may not
be able to have DBS because of vascular problems, mood disorders or aversion to brain surgery.
Through another grant, MJFF is suppor ng researchers from the University of California, San Francisco to develop a method to
record brain ac vity during DBS so the s mula on can take place only when needed instead of con nuously. The same
enhancements could be used in spinal s mula on.
This ar cle was reprinted in its en rety from FOXFEED BLOG with permission from The Michael J Fox Founda on for Parkinson’s Research, posted
March 10, 2014. For more informa on about MJFF visit www.michaeljfox.org.

Salivary Gland Biopsy Shows Promise to Helping Diagnose Parkinson’s
A simple outpatient procedure that involves obtaining a tissue sample may help diagnose Parkinson’s disease (PD) in the future, according to
a new study in the journal Neurology. Using the technique, researchers diagnosed the disease correctly in a small group of people with PD
about 75 percent of the time.
Currently, there is no objective biological test (such as a blood test) to diagnose PD. Instead, doctors diagnose the disease clinically by
observing people’s symptoms. The accuracy of such a diagnosis depends on the training of the diagnosing physician (better if diagnosed by a
trained neurologist than an internist) and the duration of the clinical follow up when the diagnosis is made (the longer, the more accurate).
The only way to definitively identify Parkinson’s is to demonstrate the presence of Lewy bodies, abnormal clumps of alpha-synuclein protein,
in the brains of people with PD at autopsy. But autopsies have also shown that people with advanced PD have Lewy bodies in other areas of
the body, for example, in the nerve cells of a salivary gland below the floor of the mouth, called the submandibular gland.
Researcher Charles Adler, M.D., Ph.D., at the Mayo Clinic in Scottsdale, AZ, and his colleagues wondered whether people living with PD also
have Lewy bodies in their submandibular glands, and if doctors could perhaps diagnose the disease by testing tissue from the gland. He and
his team performed a procedure called a needle core biopsy of the submandibular glands in 15 people who had PD for five or more years.
The researchers numbed an area on the neck (just under the lower jaw) with local anesthetic, and then removed small pieces of salivary
gland tissue through a hollow needle inserted into the skin. They examined the tissue sections with a microscope for signs of Lewy bodies.
Results


Twelve biopsies (12 out of 15) included tissue from the submandibular gland.



75 percent (nine out of 12) of the biopsies from the submandibular gland had Lewy bodies, consistent with PD.
Side effects of the procedure were minimal. Five people reported a swollen cheek, sore throat, excess fluid at the biopsy site, swelling
under the chin, or slight bleeding/swelling/bruising under the jaw.



Continued on page 6
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YOU ARE INVITED TO A SPECIAL SCREENING OF

Thursday, April 17, 2014
7:30 pm
Houston Marq’e Stadium 23 & IMAX
7600 Katy Freeway Houston, TX
Honorary Event Chairs:
The Honorable and Mrs. George H.W. Bush
Join us for the special screening and stay for an
exciting Q&A with astronaut Rich Clifford and the
film’s director, Zach Jankovic!

TICKETS: $50 includes admission & refreshments
No tickets will be sold at the door. Please purchase tickets in advance. If you would like to attend, contact the HAPS office at
713-313-1621 or nicholls@hapsonline.org. Will call opens at 6:30 pm. Please arrive early to pick up your tickets.
Benefitting HAPS and
Parkinson’s Disease Center and Movement Disorders Clinic,
Baylor College of Medicine, Department of Neurology.

Sponsored in part by

Gland Biopsy continued from page 5

What Does It Mean?

This small pilot study suggests that a needle core biopsy of the submandibular gland may one day help to definitively diagnose PD in living
people. The noninvasive technique confirmed the diagnosis of PD based on clinical symptoms 75 percent of the time (when a
submandibular tissue was indeed sampled), with minimal side effects.
The ability to diagnose Parkinson’s with a test that goes beyond clinical observation would be a significant achievement in the fight against
PD. It could improve diagnosis and clinical care, and advance research.
For example, before a person decides to undergo an invasive treatment such as deep brain stimulation, a biopsy could confirm that they
actually have PD and could therefore benefit from the procedure. Also, the test could help to ensure that people who don’t actually have PD,
would not be selected for PD clinical studies since they could skew results.
This study has several limitations. First, only people who had PD for five or more years were included. At that stage, the physician’s clinical
diagnosis is often correct. Future study should focus on people with shorter disease duration to see whether this test may help establish a
diagnosis of PD early, or maybe even identify people at risk for PD. Second, this study did not include healthy control subjects or people
with PD-like diseases for comparison to the people with clinically diagnosed PD, but this data was available from a previous study. And
finally, as a pilot study, only 15 people with PD were included.
Now that the researchers have obtained some promising results in this small group, they can expand their study to include controls, people
with PD-like diseases, and larger numbers of people with early and advanced PD. Hopefully, pushing the needle further in our efforts to
diagnose and cure Parkinson’s.
This article was originally published as part of "Parkinson's Science News: What Does it Mean?" on the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation (PDF) website
on March 20, 2014. It is reprinted, in its entirety, with permission from PDF. For other science news, please visit www.pdf.org/science_news.
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We are extremely grateful to the following individuals for their generous support of HAPS.
Without the continued support of our donors, none of our programs or services would be possible.

IN MEMORY
Robert Frank Dyer, PhD
Linda and Jeff Green
Ann and Reynold Kunz
Melissa and Mark Teague
Rita and her sister, Lucy
Roland, Lois, David and
Karen De Laney
Phillip Wray Edwards
Greg Cervenka
Nicholas Bannick
Dianne and Jim Heiser
Addy and Dalton Messerly
Mackenzie Nichols
Hayden and Delaney Janisch
Patricia Edwards
Annette and Raymond Bielamowicz
Faye Hagner
Norma Diamani
Louise Henckel
Diana James and Helen Oates
Jane Carol Jeanes Hurst
Gail and Mike Hendryx
Jimmy Levy
Betsy Bernell

IN HONOR
Albert Morin
Diane Morin

Margaret Romeo
Michael Romeo

Juan Vicente Perez
Joel Betancourt

Recovery of Gloria Herman
Betsy Bernell

Silas Bent Philips, Jr.
Gail and Mike Hendryx

Ann Rauch's Birthday
Carolyn and Ron Bernell

Myrna Rodman
Billie and "How Baby" Winkelman

Rudolph Owens
Joyce F. Owens

Rod Rose
Christina Massara

Her family
Betti Saunders

Donald Seely
Mary Seely

Kathleen Crist, LMSW
Marsha and Irl Bernstein

Albert Steinberg
Sue and Harry Rosenzweig

GIFTS

Thomas Wood
Gail and Mike Hendryx
Howard W. Derrickson
Anonymous
Herman Gilbert
Phil Gilbert

Jonathan Shear
Jean and Bill Heilman
Terry Moore
Hilda Cardenas
John Wiseman
Molly and Chuck Roe
Andrea Friedel
Porfirio Rodriguez
Cynthia Crellen
Sylvia and Luis Zamora

While we make every effort to be accurate and thorough, it is possible to accidently omit or misspell a name. Please contact the HAPS office with corrections.

Thirteen year old Jacob Rosenberg, son of HAPS Advisory Board member Jeﬀ Rosenberg, recently had his
Bar Mitzvah and decided he would like to help make a diﬀerence in the lives of people with Parkinson’s
disease by dona ng a por on of the monetary gi s to HAPS. Jacob sent in a major contribu on totaling
$1,148 in honor of his grandfather, Ronald Suchart, who is living with Parkinson’s and in memory of his
great grandmother, Lily Rosenberg, who had Parkinson’s. HAPS thanks Jacob for his generosity and the
en re Rosenberg family for suppor ng HAPS’ eﬀorts to improve the lives of families living with the disease.

Roslyn Waechter & Vernell Ireland

On March 18th, nearly 80 people attended a celebratory
retirement luncheon to honor former PFHC President
Roslyn Waechter, Vice President Vernell Ireland and
Newsletter Editor Sarah Malcolm for their years of service
and dedication to Parkinson Foundation of Harris County
which ceased operations in March. They have given
countless hours to the PD community by volunteering
their time to a cause they are all so passionate about. Many thanks to Roslyn, Vernell, Sarah and
the many other devoted volunteers who helped make PFHC such a worthwhile organization.
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Houston AreA PArkinson society
Board of Directors

Board of Advisors

Mike Hendryx - President
Frank Donnelly, Jr. - Chair
Gabriel Zamora - Vice President/Treasurer
Leslye Weaver - Vice President/Secretary

Chris Bell
Ron Bernell
Nina Brown
Aubrey Calvin
Joiner Cartwright, Jr.
Bob Casey
Rich Clifford
Robert Cruikshank
Roy H. Cullen

Chris Brewster
Joan Cupic
Jo Furr
Joyce Gilbreath
Tom Ganucheau
Joshua Huss
Rob Kerr
John McClymonds
Jim Nicklos
Gerald Rideaux
Terry K. Satterwhite, MD
Richard K. Simpson, Jr., MD
Pamela Skaufel
Randi Smith
Jim Thorp
Michael Young
Courtney Zavala

Ellin Grossman, EdD
John E. Hankey
Harriet Hart
Kamden Kanaly
Liz Lary
Harriet Latimer
Dan Lauck
Anne Martin
Robert A. Martone

Marti McWhirter
Quin McWhirter
W.O. Neuhuas III
Malcolm Pettigrew
George Puig
Jeff Rosenberg
Arthur Schechter
Joyce Proler Schechter
Binky Stephenson Strom
John Strom

Medical Advisory Board
Richard K. Simpson, Jr., MD, PhD - Chair
Madhureeta Achari, MD
Leanne Burnett, MD
Steve Croft, MD
Albert Fenoy, MD
Stanley Fisher, MD
Erin Furr-Stimming, MD
Robert G. Grossman, MD

Cindy Ivanhoe, MD
Joseph Jankovic, MD
Joohi Jimenez-Shahed, MD
Eugene C. Lai, MD, PhD
Laura Marsh, MD
Greg McLauchlin, MD
Kimberly Monday, MD

William Ondo, MD
Terry K. Satterwhite, MD
Mya Schiess, MD
Desiree B. Thomas, MD
Gage Van Horn III, MD
Ashwin Viswanathan, MD
Michele York, PhD

Staff
Anne Thobae - Executive Director
Kathleen Crist, LMSW - Director of Social Services & Program Development
Midge Claiborne - Director of Development
Alfonso Hernandez - Director of Therapeutic Programs & Community Outreach

Kelly Nicholls - Coordinator of Marketing & Communications
Leann Randolph, LMSW - Social Worker & Advocacy Outreach Coordinator
Celeste Harris, LMSW - Coordinator of Special Programs

